CU ended detection).
We show that this pulsed p 1 otothermal radiometry lineshape can be analyzed to provide the themal diffusivity or thicw-ess of the sample, C= as well as information on subsurface modifications or the degree of thermal contact with a substrate. We present data for several important classes of films, including metal, polymer and Raper (e.g., in currency)L_can~t rev side) Reproduction in whole or in part is permitted for x any purpose of the United States Government This document has bee approved for public release and sale, its distribution is unlimited Thermal diffusivity in materials is traditionally measured 1-2 by contact methods, requiring attachment of electrical and thermocouple leads to a sample. Noncontact methods, using all optical means for excitation and for probing is also possible for a gaseous sample, 3 as well as for a condensed sample. 4 However, most previous techniques are doubled-ended (i.e., measurement devices are on both sides of the sample), making them difficult to use on samples where the backside is inaccessible, e.g., remote, bulky or substrate-mounted. We report here a new noncontact single-ended technique to measure thin-film thermal diffusivity D, if its thickness I is known (actually, it is f 2 /D that is measured so that I can also be measured if D is known). We have applied this single-ended "pulsed photothermal radiometry" (PPTR) technique 5 to study metal films, polymer films and paper (e.g., paper currency), and have found that not only can D be measured, but also modifications of surface or substrate conditions can be detected. This indicates that PPTR can be quite useful for remote monitoring of the properties or the adhesion of films, e.g., remote detection of films on solid or on water, and various quality control applications.
Our experimental arrangement is shown in Fig. 1 . A pulsed laser of sufficiently short pulse duration TL (full width at half maximum) is used to irradiate a surface of a thin-film sample in air. The laser wavelength AL is chosen such that the sample is highly opaque at AL (i.e., absorption length <<sample thickness t) and the pulse width TL must be much shorter than the characteristic thermal diffusion time 'D=2/4D. We have used a short pulsed ultraviolet laser for this experiment (Molectron UV12 nitrogen laser with rL= 8 nsec and AL-3 3 7 nm). The laser energy emitted is about 1 mJ, and it is suitably attenuated (by up to a factor of 100) so that sample damage does not occur within the irradiated area which is about 0.2 cm 2 . The pulsed laser incident on the opaque sample produces a sharp spatial temperature profile f(z) at time t-0, with z being the distance into the sample (z=O is the
2 irradiated top surface, and z=1 is the back surface). This initial temperature profile f(z) causes heat diffusion from the irradiated surface into the sample, thus reducing the top surface temperature 0 0(t) (above ambient temperature TO). However, when the heat diffusion "reaches" the back surface, further cooling of the top surface is hindered; i.e., the decay of 00(t) with t characteristically slows down after a critical time t,, given by
We monitor 6 0 (t) by observing the broadband infrared (IR) "grey-body" thermal emission 6 "9 from the irradiated surface, using a liquid-nitrogen-cooled HdCdTe detector 
where G is a constant depending on the electronic gain and the detector spectral bandwidth, e is emissivity of the sample surface averaged over the detector bandwidth and a is the Stefan-Boltzmann constant. Equation ( and 0r(t), respectively) has been given by Parker et at. 10 (who extended the work of Carslaw and Jaeger 1 1 ):
0(t) n
where K is a constant independent of time, w is a dimensionless time given by ,r2 t (5) 4 ti with t I being given by Eq. (1). Equations (3) and (4) indicate that the PPTR signal S(t) monitoring 0 0 (t) of an isolated homogeneous film has a universal shape once the time scale parameter t, is defined; that is, we should be able to fit the signal S(t) by the theoretical form of Eq. (4) by optimizing just one free parameter t, which defines the dimensionless time w. This indicates that (A) the above PPTR method is a new single-ended remote-sensing method to measure either the thermal diffusivity D or the thickness I of a thin film, and (B) we should be able to detect any case of nonisolation or inhomogeneity of a film (e.g., if the film is adhered to a backing instead of being freestanding, or if the film is layered instead of being uniform) by the characteristic deviation of the signal S(t) from the shape of 0 0(t) in Eq. (4). These conclusions are supported by our experimental results described below. Furthermore, we have also performed the well-known transmission radiometry technique 4 10 (i.e., monitoring 9,(t) of Eq. (4), as indicated in Fig. 1) , obtaining results in agreement with those from PPTRIsingle-ended (Table 1) .
(a) Metallic Sheets
The observed PPTR signals for five sheets of Type 302 stainless steel shims of thicknesses 12.5, 25, 50, 75 and 125 pm are shown in Fig. 2 . The observed signals clearly manifest the shape of 0 0 (t) in Eq. (4). There is an initial sharp decrease in the signal with time and a final "flattening" of the signal after the heat is uniformly distributed across the thickness so that the top surface cools much slower (by heat loss to the surrounding air and heat conduction along the film). As predicted theoretically, the initial sharp decrease is unchanged for different thicknesses, while the magnitude of the final "flattened" signal depends characteristically on the thickness of the sample. A computer program based on Eq. (4) is developed to fit the observed signal; a theoretical fit is shown in Fig. 2c and numerical results of the fit are listed in Table I , where results by other measurement techniques are also listed for comparison. If the back surface of the sample is in contact with a substrate, the shape of the initial sharp signal is unchanged, but the signal at longer times now decays much faster than the isolated film case, as shown in Fig. 3. 
(b) Polymer Film
Several types of polymer films have been studied by the PPTR technique, and the results for a teflon film (0.089 nun thick) is indicated in Fig. 4a . The signal for teflon is somewhat broader than the form predicted by Eq. (4) because teflon is not highly opaque in the excitation wavelength (337 nm) nor in the detection wavelength range (8-12 pAm). 14 The signal S(t) is now an integral of IR emission from the bulk of the sample instead of only frcm the top surface as in the metal film case. By taking this fact into account, 15 we have successfully fitted the teflon PPTR signal (Fig. 4b) with the results listed in Table I .
(c) Paper
The observed PPTR signals, when we use a N 2 laser to irradiate 3 mm diameter regions in various dark-green colored regions of U.S. currency bills are indicated in Fig. 5 .
The signal is highly reproducible when different regions of the bill with about the same amount of coloring is irradiated (see Fig. 5a ) 
